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1. Introduction - Austin’s i-team
2. Our central question on displacement
3. I-team line of inquiry - 

a. Magnitude of problem
b. Lived experience
c. Dynamics
d. Tools available 

4. What’s next?

Today



Austin i-team:
Catalyzing approaches to turn our social safety net 

into a trampoline

Survival Crisis Living on the 
edge Thriving

Deteriorating Path 
People are deteriorating in a 
complex system.

Resilient Path
Despite barriers, people 

are resilient.

Stable

Homelessness Displacement



“What is the right mix of 
services for each stage of 
gentrification to stabilize 
our neighbors in gentrifying 
neighborhoods?”

- Rosie Truelove, Interim Director of Neighborhood Housing & 
Community Development



Themes from anti-displacement recommendations

More Housing

68

Affordability

117

Protect Rights

220

54 29

7

5

Number of actionable records that rolled up to 
the three theory of change themes

Keyword Analysis of recommendations reveal 
the following themes

● Enough housing at the right price
● Enough money to afford the housing 

(defining the right price)
● Rights and abilities to access and 

maintain the housing



Austin - Travis County entities implicated in 
displacement mitigation recommendations
Affordable Central Texas
AISD
CapMetro
Housing Authority City of Austin
Equal Employment & Fair Housing
State Legislature
Travis County
Travis County Appraisal District
Travis County Tax Appraiser
Travis County Tax Assessor
Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs (TDHCA)
Private Sector
Community
The market

Austin Energy
Austin Housing Finance Corporation
Austin Public Health
Austin Transportation Department
Austin Water Utility
City Council
Code Department
Corridor Planning Office
CPIO
Development Services Department
Economic Development Department
Equity Office
Finance Department
Intergovernmental Affairs
Intergovernmental Relations
Law Department
Legal
NHCD

Office of Real Estate Services
Parks & Recreation Department
Planning & Zoning
Public Works
Real Estate Services
Sustainability Office
Telecommunications & Regulatory Affairs
Watershed Protection



Blueprint / Mitigation Strategy
ACTION 7: ENGAGE DIRECTLY WITH 
COMMUNITIES VULNERABLE TO 
DISPLACEMENT AND CONNECT THEM 
WITH SERVICES

Innovation Office’s iTeam will prototype a 
neighborhood- based process to facilitate 
and connect: 

● People of color to easily- accessible 
database of affordable units 

● Households in need to opportunities 
to reduce utility costs 

● Seniors in need to service providers 
that address displacement 

● Eligible homeowners with property 
tax exemptions 

● Tenants facing displacement with 
assistance programs



Level of difficulty - tools unavailable in Texas

● Rent control
● Inclusionary zoning
● Protection from discrimination based upon source of income, use of vouchers
● Affordable housing linkage fees
● Tenant right-to-purchase program 
● Flat dollar homestead property tax exemption for low-value properties



Therefore, our lines of inquiry
1. Fine-tune the problem definition.

2. What is the magnitude of the problem? Find the data sources.

3. What are people experiencing? Conduct lived experience research.

4. What are the dynamics? Synthesize the factors

5. What tools do we have? Evidence-based action.



Definition & magnitude of the 
problem



Displacement

Moving from your home when you do not want to.

Displacement derives from gentrification when  
vulnerable residents in a historically underinvested 
in neighborhood face rising costs, while newer 
more affluent residents move in. 



Magnitude of need - Vulnerable to Displacement

165,848
80%
Renters

232,896
62%

Total

67,048
39%
Owners



If basic needs were met, displacement would lessen

HUD 
Homelessness 

Definition 
ALICE: 

$65k for a 
family of 4  

Poverty 
Line 

$25,750 for 
a family of 

4 Central Health 
Homelessness 

Definition  

UT Uprooted: 
$75k (80% MFI) 

vulnerable to 
displacement

100% MFI 
$95,900 for 
a family of 

4 

>100% MFI 

Homelessness Services 
APH-Rental Assistance

Travis County Social Services
AE Utility Assistance
Non City Assistance 

City Funded Affordable Housing Units 

Housing Trust Fund Displacement Mitigation
City Funded Affordable Housing Unit

Survival Crisis Living on the 
edge ThrivingStable



What are people experiencing?



Displacement Research

Informal 
Evictions

48%

Foreclosure or 
condemned

28%

Formal 
Evictions

24%



Renter’s lived experience of displacement

Unplanned pregnancy 
including reported rape

Divorce

Medical illness
cancer, immune disorder, work injury

Sudden and arbitrary 
increase in rent with no 
notice

Unclear lease terms

Lease cancellations

Constantly changing, violated, or 
unclear lease terms

Restrictive “house rules” 

Frequent change in 
management, ownership 

Trigger
A transformative life event

Shock 
Sudden change from outside influence

Squeeze  
Predatory and abusive practices



A transformative life event

Triggers

Trampoline, not safety net

● Transit, utility, rental 
assistance

● Free, low-cost 
daycare

● Longer shelter stays 
for pregnant women

● Paid maternity leave
● Stronger community 

support

Sudden change from outside 
influence

Ability to contest unfair 
rental policies and rules 
with legal aid support

Increase notice periods for 
rent increases

Transparent scale for 
income-based rent 
calculations

Predatory and abusive practices

Review of apartment “house 
rules” to monitor for unfair 
or predatory practices

Spaces to report violations 
without fear with legal aid 
support to contest unfair 
practices

Shocks Squeeze



What are the dynamics?



Micro, Mezzo, Macro

Macro: 
Broader System (City, 

State, Federal, etc.)

Community & Proximate 
Institutions (Churches, 
Schools, City, etc.) 

Individuals & 
Families 

Person Dynamic: Attrition over time

Dynamic: upheaval

Dynamic: pressure, breakdown



Displacement 

Cascading effect - macro level

Gentrification

Predatory Pressure

Speculation 

Divestment/Underinvestment  



What tools are available?



“(Services) most likely to 
keep you at your address... 
my prediction is rent, 
utility and transportation.”

Jane Prince MacLean - LCSW - Oak Hill Travis County Community Center Administrator



Zone of control, influence, concern

Zone of concern

Zone of influence

Zone of
Control

Zone of Control:
● Speculation

Zone of Influence:
● Trusted spaces
● Childcare
● Turnover of property managers
● Predatory property management 

practices

Zone of concern:
● Price increases
● Shelter
● “House rules” 



1. Be responsive

2. Stabilize

3. Transform

What can we do? 
1. Be responsive: 

a. Actively listen to community
b. Housing Trust Fund-displacement 

mitigation carve out

2. Stabilize: 
a. re-focus with data
b. evidence-based contracting 
c. Humanizing assistance programs

3. Transform: take a long-now 
approach
a. CDC capacity-building
b. Social impact accelerator
c. Neighborhood-led mini grant 

programs



What’s next in our focus?

● UT Gentrification Study: Analyze rent vs owner experience 

● Metrics: How to measure informal evictions & forced moves

● Mezzo Realm: Focus zone of inquiry

● Mini-grants: Co-create solutions with community

● Neighborhood Stabilization Tool: Help City understand programs 

and need by neighborhood 



An Austin with low displacement is a place where

people have the ability to stay, leave, or return to their 
neighborhood as they choose, 

because they have:

● no disadvantages produced by historical racial inequity & 
segregation

● agency and capacity to architect changes in their 
neighborhood 

● financial resilience and economic opportunity
● enough housing stock options for all levels of income 



Questions?



Thank you!
Contact Information: 

kerry.oconnor@austintexas.gov; 
alba.donajhi@austintexas.gov 

mailto:Kerry.Oconnor@austintexas.gov
mailto:alba.donajhi@austintexas.gov

